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中 文 摘 要 ： 海馬迴是腦中負責學習與記憶的重要部位, 也是許多神經疾

病的發病點,像是阿茲 海莫症,失憶症,中風,癲癇,長期壓力

等等。如果能找到方法來修復腦部的病變, 將可造福很多

人。在成人或成鼠的大腦裡有兩個地方可以持續的進行神經

細胞新生, 海馬迴的粒細胞是其中一個。之前我發展出一套

雞尾酒治療方式 (包含神經滋養分子, 神經生長分子, 以及

豐富有刺激的環境) 來促進神經細胞新生及生存,並恢復海馬

迴 功能(Lai et. al., 2013a, submitted)。延續先前研究

成果, 本研究主要要利用我之前建立的模範系統來研究是否

神經細胞新生在恢復腦部功能扮演一個非常重要的角色。這

個研究主要包括下列四部份: (1)同時作雞尾酒治療並抑制神

經細胞新生,觀察在 沒有神經細胞新生的狀況下,是否雞尾酒

治療仍能恢復海馬迴功能,若不能恢復海馬 迴功能,表示在這

種治療下,神經細胞新生是必須的；若仍能恢復海馬迴功能,

表示 可能透過促進既有神經的重新連結來達到治療效果，

(2)觀察並分析新神經細胞的分佈 狀況及形態(長度,分枝及

突觸)(3)在行為學習記憶測試完畢,短時間內利用分析具突 

觸活化專一性之 immediate early gene 的表現來了解是否

新神經細胞參與了行為學習記憶測試,也就是說新神經細胞是

否已融入神經網路中。 

移除腎上腺可以很專一的造成海馬迴粒細胞死亡而不影響腦

部任何其他區域, 我以此作為研究系統來進行神經細胞新生

及恢復腦部功能的研究, 並借此更加了解神經細胞新生與恢

復腦部功能的機制。 

 

中文關鍵詞： 成鼠神經新生 

英 文 摘 要 ： The hippocampus is a brain region central to learning 

and memory and is a key target of many neurological 

diseases that have dramatic cognitive consequences, 

including Alzheimer＇s and other forms of dementia, 

stroke, epilepsy, and chronic stress. Discovering 

methods that reverse damage would dramatically 

improve health for many people. Hippocampal granule 

cells are one of the two cell pools that produce new 

neurons continuously in adult mammalian brains. 

Previously, I used a simple mammalian model system 

for ablation and regeneration of specific neurons 

(granule cells) for studying the ability of 

regenerated neuron to restore cognitive and 

physiological functions of the hippocampus (Lai et. 



al. 2013a, b. submitted). In this proposal, I take 

one step further to study if neurogenesis plays a 

critic role in the function recovery of damaged 

hippocampus. 

Corticosterone, an adrenal stress hormone, is 

essential for the survival of granule cells. 

Bilateral removal of adrenal glands(ADX) leads to 

extensive granule cell death  and causes memory 

deficits. This surgery is used to specifically 

eliminate granule cells in the hippocampus to study 

the regeneration of granule cells and restoration of 

functional brain circuitry. Many substances are known 

to accelerate neurogenesis, but there are few data 

regarding the restoration of functional brain network 

after increased neurogenesis. A cocktail treatment 

that I developed promoted neurogenesis and functional 

recovery of damaged hippocampus (Lai et. al. 2013a, 

submitted). The same model will be used in this 

proposal to address question further. 

To determine whether neurogenesis is essential for 

the cocktail treatment to be effective, neurogenesis 

blocking strategies were used to decide if the 

deficit re-emerged when neurogenesis is blocked. The 

morphology of the new granule cells were analyzed in 

detail after treatment, including length of neurites, 

density of mature spine, and post synaptic density. 

It is important for new granule cells to be 

integrated to the circuitry to be functional. 

Immediate early gene expression analysis is performed 

shortly after the behavior test to understand if the 

new granule cells are integrated in the network. To 

be specific, a synaptic-activation activated 

immediate early gene expression were used as a 

marker. 

 

英文關鍵詞： adult neurogenesis 
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摘要	 

	 

海馬迴是腦中負責學習與記憶的重要部位,	 也是許多神經疾病的發病點,像是阿茲	 

海莫症,失憶症,中風,癲癇,長期壓力等等。如果能找到方法來修復腦部的病變,	 將可

造福很多人。在成人或成鼠的大腦裡有兩個地方可以持續的進行神經細胞新生,	 海

馬迴的粒細胞是其中一個。之前我發展出一套雞尾酒治療方式	 (包含神經滋養分子,	 

神經生長分子,	 以及豐富有刺激的環境)	 來促進神經細胞新生及生存,並恢復海馬迴	 

功能(Lai	 et.	 al.,	 2013a,	 submitted)。延續先前研究成果,	 本研究主要要利用我之前建

立的模範系統來研究是否神經細胞新生在恢復腦部功能扮演一個非常重要的角色。

這個研究主要包括下列四部份:	 (1)同時作雞尾酒治療並抑制神經細胞新生,觀察在	 

沒有神經細胞新生的狀況下,是否雞尾酒治療仍能恢復海馬迴功能,若不能恢復海馬	 

迴功能,表示在這種治療下,神經細胞新生是必須的;若仍能恢復海馬迴功能,表示	 可

能透過促進既有神經的重新連結來達到治療效果，(2)觀察並分析新神經細胞的分佈	 

狀況及形態(長度,分枝及突觸)(3)在行為學習記憶測試完畢,短時間內利用分析具突	 

觸活化專一性之	 immediate	 early	 gene	 的表現來了解是否新神經細胞參與了行為學

習記憶測試,也就是說新神經細胞是否已融入神經網路中。	 

移除腎上腺可以很專一的造成海馬迴粒細胞死亡而不影響腦部任何其他區域,	 我以

此作為研究系統來進行神經細胞新生及恢復腦部功能的研究,	 並借此更加了解神經

細胞新生與恢復腦部功能的機制。	 
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Abstract 
 

The hippocampus is a brain region central to learning and memory and is a key target of 
many neurological diseases that have dramatic cognitive consequences, including 
Alzheimer’s and other forms of dementia, stroke, epilepsy, and chronic stress. 
Discovering methods that reverse damage would dramatically improve health for many 
people. Hippocampal granule cells are one of the two cell pools that produce new 
neurons continuously in adult mammalian brains. Previously, I used a simple mammalian 
model system for ablation and regeneration of specific neurons (granule cells) for 
studying the ability of regenerated neuron to restore cognitive and physiological 
functions of the hippocampus (Lai et. al. 2013a, b. submitted). In this proposal, I take one 
step further to study if neurogenesis plays a critic role in the function recovery of 
damaged hippocampus. 
Corticosterone, an adrenal stress hormone, is essential for the survival of granule cells. 
Bilateral removal of adrenal glands(ADX) leads to extensive granule cell death  and 
causes memory deficits. This surgery is used to specifically eliminate granule cells in the 
hippocampus to study the regeneration of granule cells and restoration of functional brain 
circuitry. Many substances are known to accelerate neurogenesis, but there are few data 
regarding the restoration of functional brain network after increased neurogenesis. A 
cocktail treatment that I developed promoted neurogenesis and functional recovery of 
damaged hippocampus (Lai et. al. 2013a, submitted). The same model will be used in this 
proposal to address question further. 
To determine whether neurogenesis is essential for the cocktail treatment to be effective, 
neurogenesis blocking strategies were used to decide if the deficit re-emerged when 
neurogenesis is blocked. The morphology of the new granule cells were analyzed in 
detail after treatment, including length of neurites, density of mature spine, and post 
synaptic density. It is important for new granule cells to be integrated to the circuitry to 
be functional. Immediate early gene expression analysis is performed shortly after the 
behavior test to understand if the new granule cells are integrated in the network. To be 
specific, a synaptic-activation activated immediate early gene expression were used as a 
marker. 
This model system provides the opportunity for regeneration of selectively and gradually 
lost neurons, regrowth of synaptic connectivity, and recovery of cognitive function. This 
work offers the promise to repair brain damage through neural circuit regeneration.	  
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一前言 
Objectives: 
The hippocampus (HPC) is a key target of many neurological diseases, such as 
Alzheimer’s and other form of dementia, stroke, epilepsy, chronic stress which have 
dramatic cognitive consequences. The dentate gyrus(DG) subgranular zone of the 
hippocampus is the source of new born granule cells and is one of the 2 well known 
regions that continuously generate new neurons in adult mammalian brains. Previously, I 
used a simple mammalian model system for ablation and regeneration of specific neurons 
(granule cells) for studying the ability of regenerated neuron to restore cognitive and 
physiological functions of the hippocampus (Lai et. al. 2013a, b. submitted). The cocktail 
treatment used in the study is a combination of neurotrophic factors, growth factors, and 
environmental enrichment. This is a model system for studying the regeneration of 
selectively and gradually lost neurons, regrowth of synaptic connectivity, and recovery of 
cognitive function. This work offers the promise to repair brain damage through neural 
circuit regeneration. I would like to take one step further to expand this research for 
understanding the required conditions for replacing neural circuitry in the brain. 
二研究目的  
Overall Hypothesis: There are 3 possible explanations for the functional recovery of the 
hippocampus after the cocktail treatment. (1) It promotes neurogenesis. Thus, new 
granule cells replace the function of lost neurons. (2) It increases the survival of granule 
cells (3) It improves the networking of existing neurons. Even though the treatment did 
increase the number of granule cells, one can’t rule out the possibility of improved 
networking. 
I propose that the functional recovery of the hippocampus after the granule cell 
degeneration is due to the regeneration of new granule cells from the endogenous pools 
of neurogenic stem/progenitor cells in the hippocampus and form appropriate connections 
in such a way as to restore normal function. The purpose of this research is to provide 
evidences to support the proposed hypothesis. 
 
三  文獻探討  
Background and Significance: The capacity of the brain to exhibit plasticity when cells 
are lost due to injury or disease has been a core area for many decades in neuroscience 
research. Despite an impressive list of plastic processes, the progress on restoring neural 
circuits is strikingly limited. This reflects the extraordinary difficulty of the problem 
rather than shortcomings of the investigators. Nearly all of the work has involved one of 
two strategies: 1) acting on transmitter, modulator, or neurotrophin receptors, or 2) 
transplanting embryonic tissue or grafts derived from stem cells from a donor. The 
former strategy likely facilitates compensation in spared circuitry and there is no 
evidence for replacement of lost cells. The latter approach has been unimpressive in 
several ways: lack of long-term survival of grafted neurons, 
lack of evidence that grafted cells function as neurons, lack of evidence for integration of 
transplants into normal pre- and post-synaptic information processing positions in 
networks, and lack of availability of embryonic tissue (Lindvall & Hagell, 2002). Each of 
these is an important limitation. Even in instances of excellent graft survival with 
multiple transplant locations, there are clear persisting functional deficits (Helene et al., 
2003; Shetty and Turner, 1996; Turner and Shetty, 2003). 
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Recently a new set of opportunities has opened up based upon the surprising discovery 
that in the adult brain there are two pools of cells that continuously generate new cells, 
including neurons( Aimone et. al., 2010). One of these pools of neurogenic stem cells is 
centred on the subventicular zone of the lateral ventricular wall and the other, the focus of 
this proposal, is located in the dentate subgranular zone of the hippocampus(HPC) . 
Previously, I successfully developed a rat model which can: (1) selectively eliminate the 
dentate gyrus granule cells; (2) induce behavioral deficits associated with granule cell 
death (Lai et. al., 2013b, submitted); (3) promote generation of new neurons functional 
recovery by treating the animals with selected substances and/or environmental 
stimulation (Fig. 1, Lai et. al., 2013a, submitted). 
 
Selective elimination of hippocampal granule cells 
Moderate level of the corticosterone (CORT), secreted by adrenal gland, is essential for 
hippocampal granule cell survival. Removal of adrenal glands 
(adrenalectomy, ADX) can lead to specific granule cell death in the hippocampus within 
a few weeks without significant effects to other regions of the brain (Sloviter et al., 1989, 
1993a, 1993b; Sousa et al., 1997). Thus, we will use this model to selectively remove 
granule cells. After ADX, corticosterone levels, weight gain, and salt intake, which are all 
affected by ADX, will be assessed in each ADX-rat to confirm that the adrenal glands 
were successfully removed. The lack of stimulation of the high-affinity glucocorticoid 
receptors leads to apoptotic cell death, only in granule cells. Thus, unlike with some other 
lesion methods there is a procedure available to evaluate side effects unrelated to granule 
cell death. Given the differences between abrupt vs. prolonged lesion processes, another 
attractive feature of ADX-induced granule cell death as a model, involves the relatively 
gradual loss of neurons, a feature more in line with neural degenerative diseases. 
 
Deficits after hippocampal granule cell loss 
Certain learning and memory processes are known to depend upon HPC circuit activity in 
rodents. Examples of tasks that show a large deficit after HPC damage in rats include the 
hidden platform version of the Morris water task (Morris et al 1982), Pavlovian 
conditioned fear of context (Kim and Fanselow, 1992; Phillips and LeDoux, 1994; 
Sutherland and McDonald, 1990), and delayed recognition memory tasks involving 
visual or odor cues (Dudchenko et al. 2000; Prusky et al., 2004a). Even within these tasks 
it is possible to arrange variations in procedure that make the task more or less sensitive 
to HPC damage. Another issue concerns whether selective loss of granule cells produces 
behavioral deficits similar to those after complete (or nonselective) HPC damage. 
Reliable deficits after lesions largely confined to the DG have been reported in the Morris 
water task, radial arm maze, Hebb-Williams maze, spatial pattern separation contextual 
fear conditioning, general activity levels, and exploration (Czurko et al., 1997; Gilbert et 
al., 2001; Jeltsch et al., 2001; Lee & Kesner 2004a & b 1983; Tandon et al., 1991; Xavier 
et al., 1999 ). Both home-based open field and object-context recognition tests showed 
there are robust significant differences between ADX and control animals (Lai et. al. 
2013b, submitted). Although not all of these same behaviors have been measured in rats 
with loss of granule cells due to ADX. Sloviter and colleagues showed that residual 
CORT level after ADX predicts both extent of granule cell loss and the magnitude of 
impairment in spatial learning. Incomplete removal of adrenal tissue is almost certainly 
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the cause of spared granule cells. (McCormick, et al., 1997; Sloviter et al., 1989, 1993a, 
1993b). The biggest effect of ADX appears on the first three trials of Morris water task 
training, a time when rats are displaying a variety of prepotent escape strategies and very 
little real “place” learning. some of the behavioural changes after ADX should be 
reversible by 
replacement CORT and some should not: the former reflecting deficits due to lack of 
glucocorticoid receptor stimulation and the latter reflecting the degeneration of granule 
cells and loss of information processes through dentate to HPC subfield CA3. The 
electrophysiological changes in DG occur with the degeneration of granule cells is 
another interesting issue which will not be studied in this proposal. 
 
Hippocampal Neurogenesis 
There are at least two brain regions in which neurogenesis in adult animals has been 
demonstrated, a forebrain subventricular zone (SVZ) and the HPC subgranular zone 
(SGZ) (Alvarez-Buylla and Garcia-Verdugo, 2002; Alvarez-Buylla and Lim, 2004; 
Erickson et al., 1998). It is the latter that is directly relevant to the aims of this proposal, 
although the majority of work so far on adult neurogenesis has been focused on the SVZ 
cells. It has been suggested that the SGZ cells be referred to a multipotent progenitors, or 
progenitors. There are several progenitor cell stages. 1) Type –1 cells have a radial-glia-
like morphology and express the astrocytic antigen glia fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP). 
Type-1 cells can also give rise to GFAP positive S-100ß positive astrocytes. The 
daughters of Type-1 cells either express S-100ß or neuron-specific doublecortin (DCX, 
expressed in immature neurons), but not both. 2) Type-2 cells give the appearance of 
migrating along the SGZ (Kempermann, et al., 2004). They are GFAP negative. 3) Type-
3 cells represent a further maturation developing a much more rounded nucleus and cell 
body. They are still proliferative and express DCX. Type-3 cells after further 
development become immature granule cells that are postmitotic. Mature granule cells 
are present 2-3 weeks after becoming postmitotic. They stop expressing DCX and 
calretinin, instead they express calbindin, and the postmitotic neuronal marker NeuN. 
The number of new cells that survive to maturity is a small fraction of the total that were 
born. The majority of expansion of this population occurs due to proliferation of cells 
after Type-1. (Brandt, et al., 2003). It is this huge surplus of proliferating cells neuronal 
lineage precursors that offers the opportunity to restore lost granule cells in the present 
proposal. 
Regulation of the rate of neurogenesis is controlled by a variety of behaviorally derived 
factors and endogenous regulators. Wheel-running increases the rate of proliferation of 
Type-2 cells, but not Type-3 cells (Kempermann, et al., 2004a; Kronenberg, et al., 2003). 
Environmental enrichment can dramatically increase the number of new neurons in DG, 
but it may not increase proliferation of any of the cell types. environmental enrichment 
may primarily increase the proportion of neuronal precursors that are selected to survive 
to granule cell maturity (Kronenberg, et al., 2003). 
A variety of neurotransmitters, hormones, modulators, and neurotrophins affect adult 
HPC neurogenesis. antagonists at the NMDA receptor increase proliferation (Seri and 
Alvarez-Bullya, 2002). Not all agents that affect proliferation have a similar effect on 
long-term survival of new cells. For example, estrogen, which decreases extracellular 
glutamate concentrations in DG via increase NMDA receptor number, increases 
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proliferation but does not have a reliable effect on long-term survival (Seri and Alvarez-
Bullya, 2002). Certain serotonergic agonists increase proliferation and long-term survival 
of new granule cells. (Banasr, et al., 2004; Djavadian, 2004; Malberg et al., 2000). The 
basis for the stimulation of proliferation and survival in the dentate is unclear. CORT 
levels also determine proliferation rate. Elevating circulating CORT level decreases both 
proliferation and long-term survival; ADX increases proliferation (Cameron and Gould, 
1994, 1996). Several neurotrophins and related factors have a potent effect in accelerating 
proliferation. These include epidermal growth factor (EGF), brain-derived neurotrophic 
factor (BDNF), insulin-like growth factor (IGF-2), fibroblast growth factor (FGF-2 or 
bFGF), vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), erythropoietin (EPO), and sonic 
hedgehog (shh) (Alvarez-Buylla and Lim, 2004). It should be noted that my previous 
work on using combinations of proliferation/neuronal survival factors with environmental 
enrichment stimuli in vivo with HPC neurogenesis to promote functional recovery after 
granule cell death (Lai et.al, 2013a submitted) is one of the pioneer works if not the first 
in the field have been done. 
Are new granule cells functional? It is clear that adult neurogenesis produces cells that 
are in the correct locations, express granule cell specific antigens, normal dendritic 
arbour, and extend mossy fiber-type axons into CA3, all characteristics of mature granule 
cells (Kempermann, et al., 2004b; Stanfield and Trice, 1988). It was demonstrated in 
HPC slices that weeks after birth, new granule cells acquired the electrophysiological 
properties of normal older granule cells (DG. Van Praag et al. 2002). Taking advantage 
of the activity-dependent expression of c-fos, it was shown that over 80% of new granule 
cells show c-fos activation by Morris water task training (Jessberger, et al., 2003). 
However, c-fos is an activity dependent immediate early gene in general, it is not 
synaptic activation dependent. Arc is a plasticity-related gene whose induction occurs 
soon after synaptic activation (Kawashima et. al., 2009, Yilmaz-Rastoder et. al., 2010). 
The transcripts of Arc (Activity-regulated cytoskeleton-associated protein) are 
transported to the dendrites and protein synthesis occurs there. 
In summary, there are several practical routes to enhance proliferation and long-term 
survival of new neurons in the HPC DG. 
 
Significance and Implications. 
The goal of the proposed project is to systematically evaluate whether the cocktail 
treatment repair damaged brain circuitry by promoting neurogenesis. If this is the case, 
then the results of the proposed project will be pivotal for research aimed at reversing the 
effects of neurological degenerative diseases and brain injury. Also, this project, by 
evaluating the effects of damage restricted to the DG on memory, will contribute to a 
greater understanding of general hippocampal function. 
 
四研究方法  
Methodology: Male Long Evan Rats, 3 months of age, will be used for surgery. Animals 
are housed in pairs before surgery. They are under normal 12 hour light cycle with food 
and water ad libitum. All animal procedures will be performed according to protocols 
approved by appropriate Animal Care and Use Committees.  
Surgery: bilateral adrenal removal (ADX) will be performed at age of 3 month. Sham 
controls will undergo the same surgery as ADX rats, except no adrenal tissue will be 
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removed. At all times during all experiments rats will be housed in pairs or in condoes (6 
animals, enriched environment) with continual access to water and 0.9% saline. All rats 
will be weighed each week. At the end of the experiment and before initiating CORT 
replacement, a blood sample will be taken and plasma CORT will be measured using a 
radioimmunoassay procedure (Maclennan et al., 2003). Because of the length of these 
experiments and that ectopic adrenal tissue or incomplete ADX have been shown in the 
literature, any rat who does not have a body weight that is 1 SD or more below the mean 
of the sham controls at 8 wk post-ADX, and preference for drinking saline over water, 
and CORT level <1µg/dl plasma will be considered to be incomplete ADX and will not 
participate in further experimentation (McCormick et al., 1997; Sousa et al., 1997). 
Promote Neurogenesis and survival: Factors that can promote neurogenesis will be 
carried in an osmotic pump which is surgically set up under the skin and the treatments 
are infused into ventricle. Assorted environmental enrichment will be used to increase the 
rate of new neuron survival. The treatments will combine with CORT replacement. It is 
necessary to give CORT in the ADX rats for the survival of the new neurons. CORT 
replacement alone is not expected to have an impact on recovery of circuitry or memory 
(Lai et. al., 2013a).  
Measuring Neurogenesis: BrdU is packed in the osmotic pump to be infused into the 
brain with the cocktail treatment together (Zhao and Lang, 2009). Animals will be 
perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde after done with behavior tests. Section of the 
hippocampus will be stained with neuron maker (NeuN) to determine the total number 
of granule cells. Antigen-positive cells will be counted in Z-sectioned 40 µ sections 
acquired using a Zeiss microscope, only in the granular layers and adjacent subgranular 
zones. Proliferation after ADX, ADX-CORT replacement, and all of our treatments will 
be quantified immunohistochemically in two ways: with BrdU and with Ki67. Ki67 is an 
antigen expressed by cycling cells for approximately 12-24 hr. Numbers of new neural 
precursors will be measured by labeling the DCX antigen and the number of these that 
are actively cycling will be assessed using DCX + Ki67 double-labeling. the number of 
new mature neurons will be assessed in separate groups of rats who receive BrdU 
injections. BrdU+NeuN and BrdU+S-100ß double-labeling will be applied to quantify 
new mature neurons and glia. The morphology analysis will be quantified by 
fluorescence microscope with Stereology and Neurolucida software from MBF (Micro 
Bright Field Inc.). 
Behavioral Tests: (1) Morris water task: rats receive 8 trials per day with a hidden 
platform. Rats are released from the 4 cardinal compass points twice each day in a 
pseudorandom sequence. On odd-numbered days the platform is repositioned in a new 
hidden location, remaining there for all trials of that day, and on even-numbered days the 
platform remains in the same location as the previous day. On every trial we 
automatically record time to find the platform, swim path length, heading error, 
proportion of path in each quadrant and annulus, and swim speed. (2) Object recognition 
test: Two different shape of boxes will be used. Each one contains two identical objects 
inside. Animals will spend some time to get familiar with the box and associate the box 
with certain object. Then one of the object will be replaced with a different type of object. 
A normal animal will spend more time on the new object. The time animals spend on two 
different objects will be compared between treated animals and control animals. 
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Immediate early gene expression: 
Many immediate early genes are translated in the soma. However, the transcripts of 
activity-regulated cytoskeleton associated protein(Arc), are transported to the dendrites 
and protein synthesis there. Arc is a plasticity-related gene whose induction occurs soon 
after synaptic activation (Kawashima et. al, 2009). The animals are euthanized 30minutes 
after the behavior test. The animals are perfused as described in”Measuring 
Neurogenesis” section. The brain sections are immunostained with Arc antibody and 
secondary fluorescence antibody. 
 
五結果與討論 

From	  my	  previous	  studies	  (figure1,	  2	  ),	  I	  have	  shown	  that	  ADX	  caused	  granule	  
cell	  death	  in	  the	  hippocampus	  and	  lead	  to	  behavior	  deficit.	  The	  behavior	  deficit	  was	  
reversed	  after	  re-‐population	  of	  the	  granule	  cells	  by	  the	  cocktail	  treatment	  (Lai	  et	  al	  
2013a,	  submitted).	  The	  volumes	  of	  dentate	  gyrus	  in	  the	  ADX	  animals	  were	  
repopulated	  as	  shown	  in	  figure	  3.	  
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Figure	  2.	  ADX	  animals	  have	  behavior	  deficit	  in	  compare	  to	  sham	  animals	  no	  matter	  
if	  they	  were	  kept	  in	  a	  cage	  or	  in	  the	  enriched	  environment.	  After	  the	  cocktail	  
treatment	  in	  conjunction	  with	  environmental	  enrichment,	  the	  performance	  of	  ADX	  
animals	  in	  the	  behavior	  test	  similar	  to	  sham.	  
Figure	  3.	  The	  volumes	  of	  dentate	  gyrus	  were	  reduced	  in	  ADX	  animals	  due	  to	  neuron	  
death.	  The	  lost	  granule	  cells	  were	  repopulated	  after	  the	  cocktail	  treatment.	  The	  
volumes	  of	  dentate	  gyrus	  were	  similar	  to	  sham	  animals	  after	  the	  cocktail	  treatment.	  
	  
 
New granule cells integration in the hippocampus  
After regeneration of granule cells, immediate early gene (Arc, a marker for synaptic 
activation) expression was used as a marker (Kawashima et. al. 2009) to evaluate the 
involvement of new neurons in the network of the circuitry. Cocktail treated animals 
were subjected to behavior test, which is sensitive to granule cell degeneration. Shortly 
after the behavior test, animals were sacrificed and prepared for immediate early gene 
expression analysis to determine if new granule cells are involved in this behavior test. 
The immunohistochemistry results showed that Arc was expressed in both new and 
existing granule cells (figure 4). However, the number of new neurons in the granule 
layer express Arc is higher in treated ADX animals than non- treated.  
	  
	  
Figure	  4	  	  
	  (a)	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (b)	  
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In	  figure	  4(a),	  the	  section	  were	  immunostained	  with	  BrdU	  (new	  born	  cells,	  blue),	  
immediate	  early	  gene	  (Arc,	  red),	  and	  NeuN	  (for	  mature	  neurons,	  green).	  The	  arrows	  
point	  at	  the	  mature	  new	  born	  neurons	  and	  they	  are	  recruited	  in	  the	  neuron	  activity.	  
In	  figure	  4(b),	  the	  section	  were	  immunostained	  with	  BrdU	  (new	  born	  cells,	  green),	  
doublecortin	  (immature	  neuron,	  red),	  and	  DAPI	  (for	  nucleus,	  blue).	  The	  arrows	  
point	  at	  the	  immmature	  new	  born	  neurons	  at	  age	  of	  1-‐2	  weeks.	  	  
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